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Claiming His Scandalous Love-Child
On her way to her mother’s fifth wedding, Devon runs into the groom’s son, Jared.
He’s rude, boastful and opposed to the wedding. He makes a horrible first
impression on Devon, yet one touch from him is all it takes to make her breath
catch. For some reason, she can’t keep her eyes off him. When Jared invites Devon
to dance, it marks the beginning of a cruel game, and both will have to live with
the consequences.

The Secret Baby Bargain
Sienna Wainwright has one passionate night with international financier Rafe
Lombardi before he unceremoniously casts her out of his bed. Sienna hopes never
to see his seductively arrogant face again, but six weeks later their world
changes—forever…. Rafe is no longer just a billionaire, but is revealed as the
prince of Montvelatte. What's more, Sienna is pregnant—with his twins! What
choice does she have now? Rafe is determined to claim his heirs and take Sienna
as his royal wife!

The Secret Spanish Love-Child
FROM HERE TO PATERNITY She wanted a baby—but not a man! After Miles met
Maddie, she stayed on his mind. In the end he returned to Australia to get Maddie
out of his system by bedding her for six months or so—marriage would never be a
part of his agenda Which suited Maddie just fine. She adored men, but had no faith
in them—and no intention of marrying, either. But she did want a baby! And Miles
had all the qualities Maddie wanted in the father of her child: brains, breeding and
beauty…. Not that she would ever let him know… FROM HERE TO PATERNITY—men
who find their way to fatherhood by fair means, by foul, or even by default!

Nothing Changes Love
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"Natalie, marry me." Being proposed to by Pierce, son of the most distinguished
family in town, should have been a dream come true for Natalie. She's been deeply
in love with him since she was a teenager. She had given up on him before
because she's the daughter of a servant, but her feelings only intensified as she
got older. One month before his proposal, Pierce came to her house after breaking
off his engagement with the daughter of a wealthy family, and they slept together.
She intended it to happen only once, just to comfort him. But she finds herself
pregnant, and now the man she loves most has come to her with a proposal born
out of obligation. Is this the end of her dream?

Playing The Royal Game
Jake Marriot had always been clear about the terms of his relationships—no
marriage, no babies. So when Ashleigh Forrester found out she was pregnant with
his child, she ran! But Jake's back. The billionaire has returned to convince Ashleigh
that she belongs in his bed. But when he meets her little boy, the resemblance is
too obvious to ignore. Jake no longer wants her as his mistress…but he'll buy her
as his wife….

The Secret Baby Scandal
Alessandro Marciano threw pregnant Scarlett out on the street—this gold digger
had betrayed him! Now he has returned—and he has a business proposition for
Scarlett: he'll bankrupt her or bed her. The choice is hers…. But when Alessandro's
faced with the fact that Scarlett's child is his son, there is no choice. Scarlett will be
the Marciano bride—willingly or not….

The Greek Billionaire's Love-Child
NANNY WANTED

JARED'S LOVE-CHILD
Falling in love with a prince may be every girl's dream, but is Allegra Jackson's
royal fairytale really all it seems? Allegra's headline–grabbing family have hardly
prepared her for a life of public duty and sinfully delicious Prince Alessandro of
Santina has always seemed virtually allergic to the idea of settling down –
changing women so fast the paparazzi can barely keep up! So why, out of all the
beautiful socialites his name's been linked with, did the heir to the throne pick
ordinary Allegra? The royal rumour–mill is in overdrive, asking if this shock
engagement really is loveor a desperate arrangement with scandalous
consequences.

Expecting His Child
Under the Sicilian sun, Valentino's mistress tempts him like no other! Their
relationship is scorching, its intensity unmatched, the desire indescribable. Only,
love can never be mentioned…. But Faith, his stunning, intriguing American lover,
is testing his resolve. He said he'd never marry again, that his principles won't
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allow it. The one person to tame the untamable Valentino is Faith—the woman
who's carrying his child….

Million-Dollar Love-Child
No one ever denied Devlin Hudson. The COO of Hudson Pictures could have any
woman he wanted, but what he wanted was a woman who made no demands. He'd
thought Valerie Shelton was that woman. But his prim, proper wife had walked out
on their matrimonial merger, and now Devlin was pulling out all the stops to get
her back. He vowed to win over winsome Val the old-fashioned way…in bed. Then
he discovered his "shy" young bride had a passionate side—and a romantic agenda
that would rock his world….

The Secret Love-Child
She resisted him once… But this billionaire is playing to win! A luxury villa on Capri
will be the latest jewel in playboy Leonardo Fabrizzi’s crown—until he discovers
Veronica Hanson stands to inherit it. She’s the only woman to ever resist his
charms, but he’s determined to tempt her into sensual surrender! He seduces her
cleverly and slowly, and their explosive chemistry is spectacular. But so are the
consequences when Veronica reveals she’s pregnant! Enjoy this entertaining story
of pregnancy and passion!

The Arabian Love-Child
Billionaire Luc Sabbatini may have ruthlessly cast Bronte from his life…but he'd be
lying if he said he'd forgotten this sweet ballerina. That's why he's back, and ready
to reawaken their lost passion. Only this time he finds Bronte isn't quite so
biddable! Her better judgment is urging her to walk away. Bronte has been lured
into Luc's lair before…This time, however, the secret she's hiding will have its
repercussions!

Riccardo's Secret Child
Two intense and passionate stories in one special volume by two USA TODAY
bestselling authors!

FORGOTTEN MISTRESS, SECRET LOVE-CHILD
Penny Jordan needs no introduction as arguably the most recognisable name
writing for Mills & Boon. We have celebrated her wonderful writing with a special
collection, many of which for the first time in eBook format and all available right
now.

Carrying the Spaniard's Child
Martina Logan dangerously shared a passionate affair with her family's nemesis,
Noah Coltrane. But when she became pregnant, Martina was determined to have
the baby alone. So, armed with baby booties, she stood her ground.
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The Italian Boss's Secret Child
The birth of a Christmas baby… Dylan was thrilled when, within a few weeks,
handsome Ross Jefferson met and married her. But marrying Ross meant that
Dylan abandoned her career, friends and the bright lights of the city. It also
brought an unexpected pregnancy. Suddenly Dylan found her previously
passionate husband was holding her at arm's length, and he seemed to prefer the
vivacious wife of his best friend. Christmas was coming and Dylan had to get away.
But her car skidded. She was stranded in a blizzard and she was about to have her
baby. Now she needed Ross more than ever….

The Italian's Unexpected Love-Child
Speculation surrounding exiled rebel Prince Tahir Al'Ramiz has reached fever pitch!
After being spotted causing mayhem in an exclusive Monte Carlo casino, Tahir
decides to fly home for his brother's coronation. But when the remains of his
helicopter are discovered, the worst is assumed…. Until he comes back from the
dead, with no explanation as to how he survived! Now a mysterious beauty has
moved into the palace. Rumors of a pregnancy abound…. Could it be that this
notorious playboy prince's lost days in the desert camouflaged a secret affair?

The Love-Child (Mills & Boon Vintage 90s Modern)
Return of her husband… Abbie Howard would do everything to make her
daughter's wedding special. Everything, except to allow Cathy the one thing she
most desired—to meet the father who'd walked away from his marriage before his
baby was even born. But Sam Howard wasn't to be kept away. His attraction was
as devastating as ever and Abbie was tempted to forgive and and make up. But
could she ever forget that he'd accused her of conceiving another man's child? THE
BIG EVENT One special occasion—that changes your life forever!

Eloquent Silence
Carys’s ex-lover Alessandro, an Italian count in the Mattani family, has reappeared.
They met two years ago at a ski resort, where Carys instantly fell in love with his
passion, sexy body and vibrant emerald eyes. She believed her happiness would
last forever, but he doubted Carys’s fidelity and cruelly threw her away. Carys’s
bitter memories of their past heighten her unease, until he ensnares her with the
same meltingly sweet, forceful kiss that seduced her once before!

The Unclaimed Baby
When she runs into Luke, her former lover, Alison is distressed. He betrayed and
cruelly dumped her, but he's also the father of her son, Nathan, and she’d hoped
never to see him again. But now he’s offered to invest in her failing hotelon the
condition that she let him meet Nathan. What does this mean? Does he want to
take even more from her? Alison can’t let him get to her a second time, so she
hardens her heart.After all, he’s the same hard-hearted scoundrel who hurt her
before, isn’t he?
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The Proud Wife
He wants her On the night of his company's masked ball, Damien DeLuca is swept
away by a veiled beauty. He entices her into the boardroom–and their evening
culminates in an explosive encounter! But just who is Damien's mystery lover?
Philly Summers can't believe she's just shared a night of passion with her gorgeous
Italian boss! She recognised him instantly–from her dreams. But Philly's
determined to keep her real identity a secret until something unexpected happens!

The Yuletide Child
Lauri is a dedicated young teacher for the deaf. Her past conceals a wound still
unhealed, her present is a facade, and she uses her career to hide her loneliness.
Drake, daytime TV's most popular star, has two secrets -- the daughter he believes
may never have a normal life and the dead wife he can't forget. Jennifer is the
beautiful hearing-impaired child who may become a pawn between the man and
the woman she needs most. Now, in a chic New Mexico arts community, the three
are given a chance to be a familybut first each must find a voice to express the
deepest fears and greatest needs of the heart.

The Marciano Love-Child
Was the jilted bride expecting a baby? Isabel boldly asked Rafe to accompany her
on what was to have been her honeymoon. Love wasn't part of the deal, but
handsome, arrogant Rafe St. Vincent could help her to forget that she'd been jilted.
Only, the honeymoon was soon overbecause it seemed as if, accidentally, Isabel
might have conceived Rafe's child.

Marriage Make Up
There can be no resistance…only surrender! Waitress Belle Langtry’s night of no
regrets with ruthless playboy Santiago Velazquez was never meant to be more
than a sinfully sweet memory. Until fate has other plans, and Belle finds herself
carrying the baby she never thought possible! Santiago has long rejected all
notions of fatherhood, so Belle’s news is shocking. He might refuse to trust her, but
Santiago won’t let Belle escape his claim—to her or their child! His plan? To bind
Belle with his ring, and keep her in thrall to him with his touch!

Playing the Dutiful Wife
Marina thought her dreams had come true when her husband placed a wedding
band on her finger. But their marriage was not the fairy tale she'd hoped for, and
eventually Marina walked away, her heart broken. Two years later Pietro D'Inzeo
no longer haunts Marina's dreams. She knows the time has come to move on, and
even a summons to join him in Sicily won't deter her…. However, with his wife
standing before him, about to sign on the dotted line of their divorce papers, Pietro
wonders why he ever let her go.

Scandal
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He'll claim his baby, by whatever means! Billionaire Luca Sabbatini may have
ruthlessly cast Bronte from his life but he'd be lying if he said he'd forgotten this
sweet ballerina. That's why he's back, and ready to reawaken their lost passion.
Only this time he finds Bronte isn't quite so biddable! Her better judgement is
urging her to walk away. Bronte has been lured into Luca's lair before. This time,
however, the secret she's hiding will have its repercussions!

THE BOSS'S BABY
In the seductive heat of Rio during its Carnaval, Ellie succumbs to her dangerously
charismatic boss, Diogo Serrador. But, having taken her virginity, the Brazilian
billionaire wants nothing more to do with her—until he discovers she's pregnant!
Diogo will accept nothing less than taking Ellie as his bride. Their marriage is
passionate by night, but tense and empty by day. Ellie realizes that she's in an
impossible situation: Diogo's dark past has frozen his heart, but she's fallen in love
with her husband….

Scandal: His Majesty's Love-Child
Hurt by her ex’s complaint that she’s too dull, Olivia decides to shed her
conservative persona. And what better place to start than her company party? But
after a few too many drinks Olivia winds up seducing Lewis…who is her boss…and
the president of the company! Lewis is surprised by this new Olivia and the two
lose themselves to passion in his office. But what will happen when Olivia’s back
on the clock as Lewis’s secretary?

THE SECRET CHILD
Wanting His Child (Mills & Boon Modern)
Virgin Mistress, Scandalous Love-Child
Marry in haste, divorce at leisure… Lexi's husband of only one year was cheating
on her. WHen she flung the words at him, "I really don't care about you breaking
your promise—I would much rather have the money," she was lying through her
teeth. But now she had only her pride left to salvage. Let Jake think that she was a
cheap little gold digger. She was going to leave him and start a new life! But, of
course, Jake traced her to Italy and he wasn't about to let her forget that they were
still legally married. But as far as Lexi was concerned, he could try blackmailing her
all he wanted—she would never resume her place in his bed!

The Future King's Love-Child
Gemma has just lost her father, a famous hotel owner. According to his will, her
entire inheritance will go to her stepmother unless Gemma is married by her next
birthday. Gemma tries to save her inheritance by paying an ex-lover to marry her
as a formality, but right before her birthday, he pulls out, and Gemma is left with
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nowhere to turn for help. Enter Andreas, a bellboy who worked for her father ten
years ago?and is now a hotel tycoon himself! He offers salvation for Gemma, the
woman who once looked down on himbut his help comes with an outrageous
condition.

The Frenchman's Love-Child
Mistress to the billionaire doctor…accidentally pregnant with his baby Six months
of bliss with gorgeous, high-flying pediatric surgeon Nikos Mariakos leaves
children's nurse Ella head over heels in love…until Nikos unexpectedly ends the
relationship. Later that same day, Ella's pregnancy test turns positive, and it is only
then that Ella discovers—from a celebrity magazine—that the father of her baby is
a billionaire! When he learns Ella is expecting his child, everything changes for
Nikos. This rich Greek playboy is back on the children's ward, and back in Ella's life.
Nikos is determined to be a full-time dad, and taking Ella as his convenient wife
seems the only solution.

Valentino's Love-Child
After years imprisoned on Devil's Island for a murder he never committed, escaped
convict Hank Wyatt knows how to survive and believes his luck has finally
changed. But when he stows away on board a ship destined to sink, his luck turns
bad. He doesn't know if he can last an hour when he is marooned on a deserted
island with a beautiful, know-it-all blonde attorney and three orphaned children.
Suddenly looking out for number one doesn't seem to be enough. San Francisco
attorney Maggie Smith wants to have a good cry. Thoroughly modern, wealthy, and
bright, her unwanted holiday turns bad when she is suddenly cast in the role of
mother and forced to battle wits and hearts with the most arrogant, pig-headed
man she's ever met. Fate has thrown this makeshift family Robinson together, and
kismet tosses in a 2000 year-old floating bottle filled with magic. So now is the
chance for a love more powerful than they could ever imagine is only a wish away?
Father Goose meets Donovan's Reef in this funny and tender historical romance
about misfits who find that life might not be so bad after allif they can do the
impossible, and find a way to be family.

Imagine
Expecting his love-child: "The one-night baby! Levander Kolovsky has a dark,
dangerous past. He trusts only himself and doesn't want a wife or an heir to the
Kolovsky name. Millie has returned to Australia to find Levander. They shared one
unforgettable night together. And now she's come to tell her secret: she's
expecting his baby"--Publisher.

Seduced Into a Paper Marriage
Millionaire businessman Riccardo Fabbrini was furious that his child had been kept
a secret from him! He blamed his daughter’s guardian — the very pretty Julia Nash.
And he intended to use seduction as his revenge! After all, no woman had
immunity against the full force of his charm.but with each searing kiss he shared
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with Julia, Riccardo’s passion drove him to consider a new, more permanent course
of action Mills & Boon Modern — Seduction, glamour and sinfully seductive heroes
await you in luxurious international locations.

Bedded and Wedded for Revenge
THE UNEXPECTED CHILD
Kimberley Townsend's little boy is in danger, and the only person who can help is
his father, Brazilian billionaire Luc Santoro. Luc doesn't know his son even exists,
and believes Kimberley to be a lying gold digger. However, he's prepared to give
her the money—provided she sleeps with him. Only Kimberley's no longer the
naive virgin he bedded years ago…and she's about to make him lose control in
ways he never imagined….

Forced Wife, Royal Love-Child
Cassie Kyriakis was wrongly accused of murdering her father and jailed, leaving
her wild-child roots and Seb, her one true love, behind her…. Now, the throne
awaits Prince Sebastian Karedes! Seb once loved Cassie so passionately he would
have chosen her over his kingdom. But she rejected him. Now that she's been
released from prison, he discovers that she may be innocent and that she gave
birth to his baby in her cell! Sebastian must choose between honor and duty. He
will claim his love-child—but what about Cassie?

Maddie's Love-Child
The consequence he must claim! Eloise Dean was an innocent in every way, until
she met Vito Viscari! The charismatic Italian tycoon swept her off her feet and into
his bed, promising her unimaginable pleasure. But as she reveled in his seduction,
Eloise had no idea he could never be hers… Duty to another forced Vito to end his
and Eloise's scorching nights together, but he cannot put her from his mind.
Months later, desire drives him back into her arms. Only then does he discover the
shocking truth: Eloise is carrying his heir. Vito sees just one way forward—to
legitimize his love-child with a vow!
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